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A DARING EXPLOREtt.eetlysbarg snd Cincinnati.Srg r,oods. lotUttig. &c. 9
oJuly the Tourth, at Gettysburg, our wounded leader

Dvy 5oods.

ffe Have a Nice Line JUST OPENED !
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second lot of RAWCLOSING OUT fm sM kl Nl"
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Mosquito Canopies.
WHITE GOODS,

NAMELY,

CALL EARLY
BARKED MUSLIN,

The Exploit of Mr. TVnymper, oi the
Alpine Club, among- the Andes

The London Spectator publishes the
following letter from Mr. Whymper,
the famous mountain climber, written
to a friend in London. He is in South
America, and is .accompanied by the
two Carrels, the well-know- n Swiss
guides. . Jean Antoine Carrel is the
man who made the first ascent of the
Matterhorn on the south or Breuil side.
Mr. Whymper saya:

"After an absence of 41 days I have
just returned to Quito. During this
time I had six nights in bed, passed
seven without any shelter whatever,
and the remainder in tents at altitudes
varying from 10,000 to 14,500 feet. We
were drenched every dav, and every-- ?

thing became so hopelessly sedden with
water that it was impossible to get our-
selves dry. On Saraurcu it rained on
one occasion 70 hours without ceasing
for a minute, and for more than 6
days out of 7 consecutive ones. The
constant exposure and considerable va-
riations in the temperature threw me
on my back, and I had constant diar-
rhoea, which it was impossible to check,
as all our medicines' were exhausted. I
returned to Quito five inches less round
the waist than when I started, and so
weak that I could scarcely ride or walk.
Strength is returning now, butl am not
up to the mark for high ascents, and
shall have to wait here until better.
Our objects on this last northern jour

: $15.00
' : $14.00

$12.50

$20.00 SUITS TO BE CLOSED AT
" " " " 44$18.00

44 4fc " 44$17.00&$16.00
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VICTORIA AND

Going off Rapidly.BRITISH LAWNS,

lay:
Another Hancock's name is born upon this glori-

ous day;
There gallant Reynolds risked his life, and for the

Union died,
And Barksdala fell, a soldier true, upon the other

side,
And those who fought, and these who fell, the Hy-

ing and the dead.
On either side, shall honored be, by brave men

The Southern harp shall speak their fame who
bravely fought with Lee,

And Northern song shall sing their praise who
struck for unity;

But praise the Lord, from lake to gulf, that we
have seen the day

When Hancock's uame unites the hosts that wore
the blue and gray.

Louisville Argus.
r,

OBSERVATIONS.

"Love," says the Philadelphia Chronic 'makes
many a good right arm go to waist."

In Kansas when a man marries his divorced
wile's sister they call it swapping sisters-in-la-

One Mr. Coffin has Just completed the life of
Garfield. The fact is not without significance.

Theie isn't much difference between a grass
widow and a grasshopper, after all. Either Jump
at the first ehance.

By contrasting Garfield's letter with his speech
on the Chinese question it Is evident he has bad
an attack of spinal disease.

In some respects the gentler sex far surpasses
us. No man, for instance, can deliver a lecture
with a dozen pins in his mouth.

"Adam never had to beat the carpet," says an
exchange. ro, but he had to beat a retreat in the
height ot the Irult season.

A sailor put a saddle on hind part before A by-

stander showed him his error. The sailor ex-
claimed: "How do you know which way I am
going to ride?"
. The church was warm; the minister was dull,
and everybody fell asleep except half-witte- d

Jamine. "My brethren' shouted the indignant
pastor, "you should take the example of that fool
there. He keeps awake " "Ay, ay, minister,"
said Jamine "but If I hadn't been a fool, I would
have been asleep like the others."

An American girl says that English matds and
matrons playfully call men "horrid, nasty, greedy
things;" that wedded people address eath other as
"you stupid old darling," and that girl-frien- call
each other, "you nasty little pet." This is board-
ing house English.

ESTHETIC WOJIK..

YOU CAN NOW SECURE&c, &c, &c,

We shall make a special run and leading sale for a few days only on FULL BLUB FLANNEL SUITS. Lot 5050, our celebrated arid very attractive,

handsomely bound Flannel $14 Suit is placed at 810. It is the veryBIGGIST Bargain ever offered, all wool in fabrics, Indigo flyed in color and superior

in every particular, so durable and a non-fadin- g suit The Best 912 Blue Flannel Suit ever sold In this market is now selling at $8.50". We are now look-

ing to early Fall purchases, and must have BOOH; we WILL bare it Our Spring Stock shall be closed, for LOW PRICES can do K. ;

IEo EX ILanttto & :WtsB argain s
Which we will Close Out Cheap.

June 2ft

IN ALL CLASSES OF SEASONABLE GOODS ney were the exploration and ascents of
Cay am be, Saraurcu and Cotocachi, and
the collection of Inca antiquities. We
succeeded completely, hut, as, you see, atSALE COMMENCED

as we must make room for

MONDAY, JULY 19th.
3DTJIIISrC3- - EJ

1ST ID J" XT

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, HATS, &C, C.;FALL PURCHASES.

Come and see what Bargains we are OSering.

Alexander k Harris.
A Better Suit for . ...v; . v.. . . $ 0.00
A Handsome Suit of our own Make.. . . . . .$12.50 to 13.00
An Elegant White Shirt, laundxad, ,readjuior-wea- r, $1.00
Superfine Dress Shirts from. . , . to 2.00

Good "Wool Cnssimere Suits at $7.50
An Elegant Blue Flannel Suit at $ 7.50, 9.00 and 10.00
Cassimere Pants from $2.50 to 5.00. worth 25 per cent. more.
The Very Best unlaundred Shirt in the market $ 1.00T. L.SEIGLE&CO.

July 19 July 14

STRAW HATS SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.'

a somewnat severe cose tjayamoe is
39,200 feet, Saraurcu is 15,600 and Coto-
cachi 16,200 feet high. The ascent of
the highest mountain gave us least
trouble, and the lowest one gave us
most I waited for fourteen days be-

fore I could see it, as it is almost per-
petually enveloped in mist. To arrive
at it we had to force our way through
virgin forest, for it lies well away to
the east of the other Andes, and is be-

yond the region of paths or tracks. All
its waters descend to the Amazon. A
variety of cane found here, growing 9
to 10 feet high, forms an almost impene-
trable jungle, and you have to cut or
force your way through it as best you
can. The leaves cut like razors and
their points pierce like needles. The
mountains hereabout are everywhere
like saturated sponges,. through the in-

cessant rains, and for , days we waded
rather than walked over them. The
puma, tapir and bears are common
around Saraurcu, and their tracks are
very numerous. I saw one magnificent
bear crashing through the cane as
though it quite enjoyed it, and others
of my party saw tapirs. One morning
we saw puma tracks round our tent,
but we did not see the brute. Wild and

SPRING STOCK 1880' The Celebrated Taylor Mackinaw Hats at Cftt- -

Tbe WenderfMl Forms to be Seen and
Admired at a London Tea

London World.
And the women V "What is to be said

of them with their marvelous color
combinations and their picturesque ap-
pearance and the virginal downcast
style of look which has come in with
tigjit cut, flowing garments and the
penthouse-roo- f . style, of tangled eye-darkeni- ng

locks? Here, is a girl in a
chjoraatic scaje of burnt sienna drap
ery. Several different tints blend and
cause her to resemble a living walking
cup of rhubarb and magnesia, like what
the nurses-x)- f our childhood inflicted on
our shrinking selves as we sat up in bed
shivering in our nightgowns and lis-
tened to.tha gentle tinkling of the tea

COMPLETED!
TJlsr DBRWBAR &c FBOZWBAB AT COST, ;

All our stock shall and must be reduced, as we' are determined to make some alteration in our place of business before fall. We need not remind the

public that we alwuys come up to what we advertise. There are great bargains awaiting in our store, and the wide-sprea- d reputation of our well-ma-

'
clothing warrants us that a prompt response will be given to our GREAT INDUCEMENTS, which we bow offer.

'yWe call the attention of wholesale buyers to ur LOW PRICES.spoon that heraiaea the nauseous
draught. Children now know nothing
of filthv physic ; and this fair girl, with

I SIg mil -

1
; li Wk' I ?

if iWm ":5

savage cattle are also numerous around
Saraurcu, and are sometimes of great
size and power. They are escaped cat X. IBher hyacinthine looks and sparkling

blue eyes, little wrecks what horrid Leading Clothiers anct.Tais.
memories she has inspired us with.
This grand creature is the goddess Ju

tle or the descendants ot escaped cattle
from the farms around Cayambe, and
are sometimes very ferocious. Thereno, with suavely-flowin- g robes of grass-gree- p,

bordered at the edge with golden were two immense bulls that we saw
OUR SPRING STOCK OF LADIIB.several times, which trotted about at an

amazing pace, and took leaps like cha NEWS FOE THEtracery, ana a oonnet u it a uonnet or
is it not rather the nimbus of the cods ?)

mois, j. A. Carrel was out one day tryall studded with big ox-ey- ed daisies.
ing to do a little bit of exploration, andHow majestically she moves! Y ho is

it? She was once a little bare-foote- d

model running nudely in the mud ; now
was auacuea irom me rear oy inese
beasts. He was looking"over a preci-
pice, peering into theJog, when hearingBOOTS, SHOES, II ATS
some noise he turned round and sawshe has married a great painter, whose

ideal is Greek, so his wife wears Juno's them approaching from opposite direc-
tions with lowered heads, ready to givedress, and looks monstrous well in it,

AND too, by Jove! Here comes, surely, our him a lift over. He bolted up a littleail v of desDair. who has eaten or Dead
Sea fruit, and has found it calcined peak, with both in close pursuit, and

theykept him a prisoner for, I think,
over two hours. Whenever he tried towith bitterness and salt-tasti- ng tears.

Her brow is sad, her eves are wide and
.21T R dark-rimme- d. Her face is long and

angular; her garments are sad-colore- d, WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
escape they rushed at him, but at last
he succeeded by a feint in enticing
them both to the same side, and scram-
bled, down the other and outwittedAVIS'PERRY and might be stained, irom their ap-

pearance, with the dews and toils of them."Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain years of travel green that has turned
blue, pink that has faded into yellow.OILERPmm Forney a a Democratic Recruiting;white that has merged into pale grayour former reputation for selling
these are " the tints she affects ; her A NEW LOT OF lAIfl)S0ME LAMOfricer.

Col. John W. Forney, in the last numhands are white and worn in one sh
carries a lily, for she is an admirer of

18 A PUEELY VEGE T A BLE REMEDY
Far INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

BAItl If 1 1 I CD b"8 f fail vbtut xaeA
r AIM IVlLLbil uccortina; to yrintt

incloeiny each bottle, and is perfectly toft
even in the matt inexperienced htmd.
BAIftl ill I CO IS A U11B CUBE tor

ber of his Progress, says: "There areTHE BEST BRANDS three classes of men that are dailyisurne-- J ones and her nusoand keeps a
large draper's, shop in the city. And joining the Hancock column, JNortn

rHIH IMLktn torc Throat, toogum the little lady here is a poetess, deckedfhillK- - niiirrlim. Dysenttfry, Craaips,ods, which every sensible person knows is - ATI I with barbaric-lookin- g gold ornaments
DAIftVIII CD THE BEST remedy

known for and a black-and-crims- gown. What At 81-- 3 Cts. and IS 1-- 2 Cts.Please call and see usth cheapest in the end.

and South, exclusive of the Union vet-
erans. These are the Republicans of
the Charles Sumner school, the Repub-
licans and Democrats of the Douglass
school who voted for Abraham Lincoln,
and the Republicans who have grown

a pretty-lookin- g face it is, and what
We will deal fairly and non-- speaking, frightened-lookin- g, fawn-lik- ebefore buying,

estly with yo'i.
eyes! She writes or love well, who

tired ot the rings ot the JNortn ana tne
PEGRAM A CO.

could helpjloving her ? And this one is
a musician, her inky leeks thrown back
and curling into wavy ringlets, like a

SlcIc.HcRdaciHsPain in the Back or Bidc,
KienuiatiMin, nd Nenralna.
PAIN KILLER '."iT.mknt SIT.!E. It-- .

briDjra pd and wui rii" all caneo
Cuts, Sprains, Severe Barns, etc

PAIM)KIUER?rlelff
Farmer, Planter-ailor- , and in fact f r I
claiiaea wanting a medicine always at hand n t
safe to use internally or cxterually i:
certainty of relief.

tafNo family can afford to be withont '
invaluable remedy in the houue. Its price -

it within Ute reach of all, and it will auum
many times its cost in doctors bills.

March
Democrat

1R80.
,nd Home copy.

carpet-bagger- s of the . South. I receive
letters every day from men of one or
the other of these classes. On Satur-
day, July 24, 1880, I received several.

Medusa head. She has composed an an
them and '"Miserere," and wears a
brown dress, with pleatings at the
waist and straight dull folds, like the
Madonnas of Fra Angelico.

July24
Qtxv tLxizxttezmzuis.

n O Sub-Ba- ss &3oupler,nCTflllI U Kb A Ho boxed. and shipped,

One is irom Daniel it. liooaioe, a re-
publican of the old school, a Southern
abolitionist for thirty years, a personal
friend of Abraham Lincoln, and one of
the ablest Republican writers during

I.
8oMt By U draggtota at XOe. awe. na ei

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, K

Proprietors.Sl,600.ONLY RP.7.7K. New Blanos. SIV5 to 1880.1851.And Old and Terrible Crime RevivedAddress
March ly. the war. He was an emancipationllf-- Midsummer offer Illustrated free.

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.
? T V

TO THE TRADE.
Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled the Old House of

Two of tbe Benders in Custody
A man and a woman, who are supofAGENTS WANTED to sell the Xaifo posed to be John Bender and his wife

Kate, the notorious Kansas murderers,

commissioner under Lincoln, and has
held many offices of trust and honor.
I was associated with him in journal-
ism at a time when to be a Republican
editor was not to be called on constant-
ly to advocate doubtful measures and
to whiten odious and inferior politi

A. W. LUDOU. BBOOErrjELD. whom the police or the country nave

IEB ILd H S , CS O IHT IE EST
GEN. HANCOCK'

By his life-lon- g friend, HON. JOHN FORNEY, an
editor and author of national reputation, an ar-
dent admirer of the "superb soldier." This work
is complete, authentic, low-price- Fully illustra-
ted. Positively the ablest and truly official work.
laBest terms. Outfit 50c. Particulars free. Act
quick. Address HUBBARD BROS., Pub., Atlanta,
ia. .

'

cians." The Hun would add tnac mr.
PALACE Goodloeis a thoroughly honest and conCHINA

'

TO PURCHASE
THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

been hunting for over seven years, are
now lodged in jail at Fremont, Dodge
county, Neb. They were arrested in
Colfax county, near Schuyler, coming
East. The man said his name was Mc-Greg- er,

but admitted that at one time
he stayed with the Benders, and saw
them put two children in a hole in the
garden. The woman claimed that the

servative man.
, W9

A Happy Impulse.
While sitting in the ears recently, one of New Dry Groods. Notions, $ccf.York's wealthiest steamboat owners read the ad-

vertisement of the1 Louisiana St ate Lottery Comman was her nusDana.ana mac Doin oi
them witnessed some of the murdersJ. Brooklield & Co; pany. He felt an urestsUDM impulse to- - dot a
committed , inKansas. Subsequently

.-

Ever offered to their customers. Nearly all recent advance in prices. Don't buy-uryoue- e andbought before the
Bespectfully,the prisoners were visited by Mr. Hoof- -

chablotte. n. a learn our prices
Ucket. It was on the morning ot the June draw-
ing, and he telegraphed foe a ticket Tbe lists had
not closed at No. aid Broadway, New York city,
and he received from li. A. Dauphin a ticket the
last one1 sold there when to bis surprise, in a few

land, who, for two years prior to J uly, mar.a.UN FERMENTED 1878, was a neighbor ot the uender
hours afterwards, he received a notice lniormlnefamily, in Kansas, and were fully iden

FRVIT JARS, him that he had drawn $5,000. "Is there such a
thine as luck?" Any information about the nexttified by him. The woman admitted SPRING NOVELTIES.

"WE HAVE
JELLY TUMBLERS, that the man was John .Bender, but

said that she was not his wife. , Youngy'AU BITTERS drawing on tne second ruesaay oi ine monw wui
be given on application to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La., or same person at No. 819 Broad-
way, New York city. .

REFRIGERATORS, :

TRADE MARK
Kate and John Bender, she said, were
with a team taking another road. The
party were to have met in Iowa, andICE CREAM FRE t ZERS,

WATER COOLERS,
Many Combinations

Have been tried, but none with such happy re-

sults as Bankln's Extract of Buehu and Juniper.
Tf von are suffertne from any derangement of tbe

then some one was to go to Kansas and
dig up $700 buried on old Bender'sFull stock of 8BRING OLOTHINCt

Bin-D- . jr-mKT Tt---- ji vnTT-TH-S-AU- CKILDBEISr.premises.'
CUTLERY,CHINA, GLASS-WAB- E, CBOCKEBT, The uenaer iamiiy. it win ne re-

membered, consisted of two men ahd
Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Pain or Weakness in
the Back or Hips, get a bottle one or two will re-

lieve you.
This article has been before the public for near-

ly ten years, and its sale is constantly Increasing
MALT AND HOPS tOOETNG3t ASsa,0O ANDW1X- - UNEQUALED I ELEGANCE s STYLE S REASONABLE PRICES.two women, who occupied a one-stor- y

eabm on the open prairie in Liebette and that with very, little advertising which - The Public is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to Show xnem.county, Kansas, which was kept as a
sort of wayside tavern - for the accom

proves it to be an article or merit. . we have te&or
monials from seme of the leading physicians of
Runwfci fbrnth Carolina and 'Worlds- - and othAr W TTATTFMAN & GO.
States, in reliability as a Diuretic, and a remedy

LOW-WAB- AND HOUSE FUBN-JN- G

G00D3 GENERALLY.

MajoliWajiWFancy Goods.

Wholesale & Retail.

A full assortment of Mens'. Boys', Misses' and Children's Boots and Shoes can be found inidTGus'caLbought for anywhere else: A splendid assortment of data, each as Stiff, Fur, Wool, and Straw. Hat?for Men, Boys, ;(a(1
modation or travelers, csnouiy alter
they aecupied the house remarkable
disappearances1 of travelers began to be
noted. In February, 1873, and old man
and his granddaughter left Cherry vale,
near where the Benders lived, in a wag-
on to go to Fort Scott, but never

uiirzo
1XR ENFEEBLED DIGESTION, Improverlshed
T Blood. Weak Lungs, Kidneys, and Urinary
"ream, nnnanmnltnii Kmal:itlon. : Mental anu
Physical Exhaustion, Delicate Femaler Nursing

reached that place. In March Dr. Wm,mothers, Sickly Children, and Demuty oi age,
ii ALT BITTERS are warranted more Nourishing,
BtrenirflMinlii. Vitall7ln anil, ftmrifvifla bf reason H. York saw their wagon at Fort Scott,

.CLOSING OUT and started to ferret out the mystery.

lor the disease ior wmcn u recommenueo.
Prepared only by Hunt, Rankin and Lamar,

Druggist, Atlanta, Ga., and sold by T. C Smith,
and L, B. Wriston & Co. '

Physicians freely prescribe .the new Food Medt
eine, "Halt. Bitters, : because more nourishing
strengthening and purifying than all other forms
of malt or medicine, while free from- - the objec-
tions urged against malt liquors. June 16-4- w. :

NO GOOB PREACHING.
No man call 'do a good b' oi wort preach a

good sermon, try a law svit-wel- l. doctor a patient,
or write a toad articie whea he feels misartol and
dull," with sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such a condl-Uoawh- en

it can be so easily and cheaply removed
by a little Hop Bitters. See other column. iftany
Times. - ' - ""

their richness in Bone and Muscle Producing,
Material titan all nt.hnv fra-m- a of mult or TnedlClIie, He too disappeared... and a search for

him resulted in the discovery of thewhile tree from the objections urged against malt
O? f33 Kf iW"-- lAi tES tE hndies of the old man and child in a ra"juors. rreparea py ine bult Btrii w,

L "fermented Matt and Bom. Sold everywhere
M ALT BITTERS CO,' Bpst Mass ; -- ' ' vine-- with their throats cut. The houseAT A SACRIFICE, tif tha Benders was often visited by the OKE OF THE LARGEST AND-BES- ASSORTED STOOLS ObJune 80

se&i-bhers- and in April, 187Sthe whefle

XisttXlVinzovLB. STAPLE AND EANOY: GROCERIES IN THE STATE.family disappeared. The house was
searched and a trap-doo- r discovered
underneath which was a well, thaflcror

Cltise and Prombt Trade Sbecially Inviteda&4,w?LIls being saturated; with, blood;
The body 6iDn York." was found bur-io- ri

in tha rarden with a wound in the hi "
i

i To an'whd are suffering from the errors' and in-
discretions 9t youtbyj nervAiseakness, artyde;
eay, loss of manhoods 1 will send a recipe that
wilf xsire yenrFKEE OF.HAeB. Thl, great
remedy was discovered by a mlsslonait to South
Amnrteft. Send a to the

backol ihe fieacLdsTu'iaialtortfllxna
rrvTWTV.ir.TGBTH iMasion bee-In- s Septembe--

ri aa TtmrA oTfttrps a weft is discoveredI ih.j ,ninaiii ftMntifi(. Elective sndi'Prer
iiATfttorT Courses. Ubrarr. 16.000 volumes. Cli etehfcftff tfcero.;fi6Atri Rev. Joseph T. Inrnan, fetation D7New York. City. tilizers,ot men, and one twem.kl mana apr xirtVpiffxATJ. jisa turna-- sarmate unsurpassed town, 1,009 Jeet above ea
level). Churchei ot nveenomtaattotsEntlre
ivnAnu fnv 1 ft fanning from SI Aft to 220 (In

tftrrrrt'- - has' 'beerir madd tdbaptutfl thecluding eollege fees, board, fueL Ughl-ari- washr
DntEvtst-fieeaa- se as a' Food Medicine, they en

rich -- the. Irfood, harden ' the muscles,- - quiet the'
'iim: Mirftwl dlfi8tion." ia. vwT., .jS ai.nS Address. J SECRETARY OF FACUi?X.,sCHARLOTTE OBSERVE&I AttenUoa oi physicians eauea to u. . moi hub ui hi itmninm iwFor sale by

lune 13-- tf
- j.4 July


